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                                                                    The Swarms  

 

The Patriot Pub updated their status. 

 5m 

It has come to our attention that some of our patrons may have been exposed to an anti-netter this 

past Tuesday. You will now notice a new look when you stop by for a pint - we've removed the 

"Freedom Trumps Safety" neon sign in an attempt to be better humans. The swarms are real.    

 Everyone Jones: BS! Won't be comin hear again.  

 Everyone Reed: ^^^ this guy is why I check my feed every 4 mins.  

 Everyone Jones: Stop trollin me you sheep. what does those triangle things mean 

 anyhow?  

 Everyone Anderson: The triangles are an emphasis on your comments.  

 Everyone Jones: ok weirdo , emphasis this. if they are givin into this BS then I ain't goin 

 back there. I'd  rather drink my beer out of a boot that I wore all day at WORK.

 Everyone Reed: I just can't.  

 Everyone Jones: Nope you can't cuz you dont wear boots to work cuz ya dont work. It's  

 not that you cant work its that you dont.  

 Everyone Reed: Pure gold. 

 Everyone Anderson: Good to know, Everyone Jones. Was just answering your 

 question. 

 Everyone Jones: Thats the problem, wasnt talkin to you. Dont answer my question. I  

 was talkin to Everyone Reed. 

 Everyone Reed: The triangles are an emphasis on your comments.  

 Everyone Jones: real cool to make fun of me , just asked a question. you and Anderson 

 probably wear pink nets , ya weirdos  

 The Patriot Pub: Everyone, please. We at The Patriot Pub fully support the First 

 Amendment; however, we can turn the comments off this post if the transgression from 

 the topic continues.  

 Everyone Jones: your bar sucks anyhow , thats my free speech. and i dont know why  

 you want to talk about trannies but im done. Call yourself the Commie Pub. f off   

  

Everyone Anderson > Everyone Smith 

 32m 

Told you so.  

 

Everyone Smith 

 50m 

This is Everyone Smith's sister. It is with a heavy heart that I inform you all that she passed 

away last evening. She was feeding her beloved birds when the swarm came. WEAR YOUR 

NET.   

 Everyone Jones: Enuff with the nets! They don't work. you know who works? Me and 

 I'm paying your taxes so you sheeple can do nothing.  

 Everyone  Reed: ^^^ this guy likes to put all his sheeple under the steeple and then  

 when you open the doors you find all the people.   
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 Everyone Jones:  I aint done shit to you, man . tired of you rightin stuff about what I say 

 Everyone Reed: Funniest man on the internet.  

 Everyone Baker: I'm Everyone Smith's neighbor, or rather, was. I was in the middle  

 of making bread when I heard her scream. I ran out of the house with my rolling pin and  

 went on the offense. I thought I was swatting at the flies but the swarm was just too thick.  

 I meant to help her. If she had been wearing a net, they would've flew past  

 her. I have to live with this for the rest of my life. We're turning into a country of  

 murderers and everyone just seems fine with it.  

 Everyone Jones: Just cuz you killed her dont mean that I would have. I mean I wouldnt  

 have even tried to help her , the flies go away by themselfs  

 Everyone Miller: Prayers 

  

Everyone Smith checked in at The Patriot Pub and is feeling fabulous.  

 4d   

No nets required! FREEDOM.  

 Everyone Anderson: Nice. Idiots like you are why we're still living this nightmare. 

 Everyone Smith: If being an idiot is wrong, I don't want to be right. 

 Everyone Anderson: Uh? 

 Everyone Smith: You are a net bully.   

 Everyone Anderson: It's your death, not mine. Just trying to save your life.  

 Everyone Smith: Ha! I have yet to meet one person who even knows or have heard 

 about anyone getting beat to death because of the COMMON HOUSEFLY.  

 Everyone Jones: Guns are loaded !    

 Everyone Reed: ^^^ that's scary.     

 

Everyone Smith shared a video from MeScreen 

 1w 

Take the time to watch it, folks! And WAKE up. EVERY household gets flies EVERY year. 

This documentary shows you just how common houseflies are. And sometimes they swarm. Big 

whoop, get over it people. Let's see how long this post stays up until the commies have it 

removed.  

 Everyone Anderson: Your videos are being removed because they are not factual. 

 Everyone Smith: Your people just don't want the truth exposed. Doesn't fit your agenda. 

 Everyone Anderson: Mmm kay.   

 

Everyone Smith 

 3w 

There haven't been any swarms in our area yet! Started to think we're being played! 

 Everyone Miller: My daughter lives in Ohio and the guy who delivers her mail on 

 Saturdays (different mailman during the week) said his sister died. It's getting closer! 

 Everyone Jones: aint no one round hear see anything , big LIES so bums dont have  

 to go to work. Well I WORK!  

 Everyone Anderson: Ah, come on, Everyone Smith - you are way smarter than this. 

 Everyone Smith: We haven't talked since high school, you don't know how smart I am. 

 Everyone Anderson: Guess not.  
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Everyone Smith is feeling nervous. 

 7w 

Does anyone know where I can get a net? I thought I heard a swarm this morning. Is MartStore 

even open? 

 Everyone Miller: You can order them from Jungle but the expected delivery date is a  

 month out. I saw a post the other day about a local girl scout troop making them. I'll  

 DM you the info.  

 Everyone Smith: Thanks, Everyone Miller! I'm a ball of worry these days! 

 Everyone Miller: You and me both! 

  

 

 

  

          

 

 


